1:1 COACHING AGREEMENT
01

YES. I am making a conscious commitment to use my
upcoming coaching experience to take consistent,
focused action toward my growth goals

02

YES. I understand that the coaching relationship is a
dynamic partnership, & how I use the support- show up with
questions, address challenges, & take action - will directly
influence my success.

03

YES. I take personal responsibility for my results in this
program, & my life

04

YES. should anything come up that might prohibit me from
fully engaging
in the
issues or other
A Benefit
List program
Item Goes(personal
Right Here
distraction), I will communicate to Jaclyn immediately, so we
can work out a plan to stay engaged with support.

05

A Benefit
List Itemthat
GoesI Right
Here
YES.
I understand
am responsible
for showing up
to my sessions on time & ready to do the work!

06

YES. I understand that when in group settings it requires
commitment from all participants. I will show up & give my
all each time we meet. (unless there are extenuating
circumstances)

07

YES. if applicable. I understand that I am responsible for
completing monthly installments in a timely manner & prior
to the next mont's coaching services, in order to redeem my
coaching, & for my coaching schdule to stay on track

A Benefit List Item Goes Right Here

A Benefit List Item Goes Right Here

A Benefit List Item Goes Right Here

08

09

YES. I understand that I have agreed to a 3 month
container from March 25th - June 24th for an exclusive
Beta Launch Investment of $1500
YES. I understand that all personal information
exchanged during group & 1:1 sessions will be kept
strictly confidential, as for as the law allows
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10

YES. I understand that all information given in the group
setting is to be kept private & confidential. I will not talk
about my group partners outside of the group or on FB.

11

YES. I understand that growing & expanding my full
potential is one of the biggest personal growth adventures
ever! I go into this knowing that the process could bring up
intense feelings. I promise to reach out if or when "stuff"
comes up, so I don't implode (which could sabotage my
success), so Jaclyn can fully support my success.

12

YES. I understand that Jaclyn Hughes is a certified Mindset &
A Benefit
Item therapist
Goes Right& Here
Life Coach
NOT a List
licensed
that I am responsible
for the thoughts, emotions, & actions inspired by my
conversations with her & the group

13

YES. I have
an open
am ready
let go of old habits,
A Benefit
Listmind!
Item IGoes
Right to
Here
beliefs, and interactions that don't support me in being the
biggest, brightest, happiest, most abundant person I can be.
I am ready to live my dreams!!

A Benefit
List Goes
Item Right
Goes Right
A Benefit
List Item
Here Here

14

YES. I understand that I am committed to paying my
PAYMENTS ON TIME. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT ALL
PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE BEFORE SERVICES ARE
RENDERED.
If I fail
complete
myHere
payment on time I
A Benefit
List to
Item
Goes Right
will be unable to participate in the program.
Refunds are not guaranteed but may or may not be
granted under the sole discretion of Jaclyn Hughes.
Any refund will include a $250 processing fee.
No refunds will be given once you are give access to
the course materials in the academy.
**Note there will be a 10% fee added monthly to late
payments.

15

YES. I understand & consent to the knowing that my
class or coaching sessions may be recorded both on
video & audio. I hereby give Jaclyn Hughes all the
rights to the classes, videos, & audios I am part of. I
understand that the program I take part in may be
resold in digital form & I hereby consent to this.

